I have since had further experience of a similar kind. Take one case out of several. A short time ago a girl was brought to the Infirmary suffering from compound fracture sustained in a steam laundry. I amputated the forearm a short distance below the elbow, as well as the tips of three fingers on the other hand. On the eighth day she was out of bed, and the dressings being removed at the end of a fortnight, the wounds were found to be healed. Nothing can be more satisfactory than to lay a patient thus aside, and simply watch the pulse and the temperature chart till sufficient time has elapsed for the wound to heal. I thought and still think that under certain conditions this might be relied upon. The first of these conditions is that the -wound be dry. The surgeon cannot spend too much time in arresting the flow of blood. Blood mechanically separates the parts to be united, and removes accidental microzymes from the germicide action of the tissues. It is better to have the wound a mass of ligatured points than to have the least flow of blood from the smallest vessel. Next it is a condition of success that by pressure or position the surfaces of the wound be kept in absolute and steady apposition. Lastly, it is essential that applications to the wound be free from irritating properties. Unfortunately we have not yet attained perfection in these necessary conditions. A little reactionary haemorrhage will now and again occur, however careful the surgeon may be. It is impossible to make accurate and effective apposition in Partly concealed by the glands I found a fatty tumour, and in dissecting it out came to a sac emerging with the fat from the widened crural canal. The tumour on the right side proved to be purely fatty, and its neck also passed through the crural ring. By dragging upon it, a portion of peritoneum could with some difficulty be brought into view. They were examples of that hernia of liypertrophied subperitoneal fat, which has been described, chiefly by German authors, as bringing about hernia of the peritoneum also, and which in this case had produced on one side a well-marked lymphatic inflammation. The bleeding being carefully arrested, the wounds were dressed without drainage. On the right side healing took place by first intention. On the left slight oozing distended the parts, diffused itself into the surrounding cellular tissue, and caused sloughing of the thin and inflamed skin which had been dissected from the glands. The wound remained aseptic, but a slow cicatrization was the result in a case where effective drainage would have insured a speedy cure.
Yet again, on 5th Feb. 1884, I excised the wrist, in a girl set. 15, for fungous arthritis. The skin was yet unbroken, and I used bichloride of mercury as the antiseptic. When sewed up it was absolutely dry. The Most recent experiments showed that microbia must be exposed to the action of carbolic acid for some time before being rendered innocuous. A germ entering with the spray might be dazed and stupid for a little, but it comes to again, and might do harm. A very interesting point with reference to antiseptic vapours was, that in order to make the atmosphere aseptic, they must charge it for a considerable time. For example, in experimenting with eucalyptus, they laid down a certain quantity and made it throw off its vapour for an hour. They then put in a beaker, exposed it for an hour. It became septic. At the next experiment they threw off the vapour for two hours instead of one, and they kept the beaker in for five hours without its becoming septic. It might be said this was due to subsidence; it was BY MR JOHN DUNCAN. 141 not, because he tried again without the eucalyptus, and let it subside, and the beaker became septic. The conclusion he had come to from all these experiments was that the spray was at the best useless, and that it might even do harm, because at its margin it was drawing in a quantity of septic air. The margin of the spray was the most dangerous part in the room. It could not be said that any germ which might be whisked in would be killed by the spray.
